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Editor to Speak on Guest Editorial: 
Fraternities and Committee Sets $15,000 
To Cover Goralski's Costs 
1Scandinavia1 Here 
"Scandinavia Tomorrow" will be the 
topic of the fourth lecture in the col-
lege lecture series. Dr. Henry G. 
Leach, editor of the American-Scan-
dinavian Review, will present the talk 
in the Chemistry Auditorium tomor-
row night at 8:15 p.m. He will use 
motion pictures to illustrate his talk. 
Dr. Leach, a Philadelphian, received 
his Ph.D. degree from Harvard, and 
then spent two years as a Harvard 
travelling scholar. His study was de-
voted principally to examining un-
published manuscripts in the archives 
of the Scandinavian capitals. 
In 1922 Dr. Leach accepted the edi-
torship of the Forum and Century 
Magazine and held the post for 
eighteen years. From 1926 to 1947 
be served as President of the culture-
fostering American - Scandinavian 
Foundation and is now editor of its 
quarterly review. 
On the occasion of the 350th anni-
versary of Sweden's Uppsala Univer-
sity in 1945, Dr. Leach was the only 
foreigner to receive an honorary de-
gree. He has written three books on 
the Scandinavian countries and is a 
former president of the Poetry Socie-
ty of America. 
IFC Novelty Contest 
Selectivity 
[Th·is article was written by A. Finley Schae[, '52. President of the 
lnter[1'ate?'1tity Council, the write,. was T1-inity's 1·ep1·esent<dive at the a-
tional lnte?·[,.aternity Con[e'l'ence-Ed.] 
The National Interfraternity Conference ( .l.C.) convened TRIPOD Series Recovery from Injury Expected Within Year 
on Friday, November 30, at the Hotel Chamberlin, Old Point Com- The econd installnwnt of the 
fort, Virginia. The delegate from Cornell University started the by The t·o.· t of hospital, medical and 
b series on academic fr edom all rolling on the discussion, "The Interfraternity Council and t·ehabilitation care for Bill Goralski 
S I · George Panichas will appear in e ectlVity," by a motion to appoint a committee for the express purpose of is expected to approximate $15,000. 
next w<:>ek's issu of th Tripod. 
evaluating the problem dealing with the removal of discriminatory clauses That was the goal et last week by the 
from fraternity constitutions. new Trinity Student Emergency Com-
When this particular question was being discussed at the N.l.C., I was ' p B K C 1 b t S 175 mittee, which is making plans to see 
surprised when one of the moderators came forth with the remark that the ~ e ra. ~ . the injured football captain through 
N.I.C. had no power to act on any matter, but mer ly existed in an advisory year wIth I nIt I at I 0 n the costs of his care and rehabilita-
capacity. Obviously he failed, or declined, to grasp the purpose of the com- Th . 't' t' f F' 1 S h f d tion. · 1 · · e mi 1a 10n o m ey ae an 
m1ttee, name y, to mvestJgate, evaluate, and suggest. Ch 1 E M 11 . J . t Phl B ta Recovery from Bill's spinal injury A delegate from the state of Georgia arose to announce that he was not !{ ares ·D 0 ~· ~·· .0 .d d \h is expected to take from 10 to 12 
empowered by his IFC (as though he did not know its sentiments) to vote 1 happa
5
othn ec~m er cofmtch1 ef Wid months. Of that time, about six weeks 
· · · b t e 17 anmversary o e oun -
on any such matter, and the only remammg course for h1m seemed to e to . f h . t · are expected to be in Somerville Hos-
table the motion. At thls point, having remained silent throughout, I volun- 10~~ t e .socle y.h. h now has 161 pita!, where expenses are averaging teered the suggestion-inasmuch as we were far behind schedule--that a h e socJedtY,
20
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0 
I
0
C r . b $450 a. week. 
vote be taken, with those delegates abstaining who felt bound to remain c apters a~ d1 ' 0W.l~vmg m~mMers, Will Need $1500 in Equipment 
neutral, and that we proceed di1·ectly to the panels. My proposal was not :was
1 
°1
6
·ganTJzhe at t I aim tatdlc athry Sixteen weeks wi!J be necessary in 
l d h h · · d I b 1· · d' t 1 · t d t th t m 77 . e mot o se ec e at e H popu ar, an t e c a1rman-a JU ge, e 1eve--1mme 1a e Y pom e ou a . b h artfo1·d Hospital at $400 a week and 
· · A b t' th f foundmg and represented y t e any non-vote 1s assumed to be a negat1ve vote. n a sten 10n, ere ore, may . . a final six months at the Rocky Hill 
be re-defined as a positive declaration of a negative stand on any issue. An- 9Lreek Jette~· dname hof th~d socfletlyil 1~ Veterans Hospital at $160 a month. 
· bl h · · t' Wh th ove of W1S om t e gm e o e. other mot1on was thereupon made to ta e t e ex.1stmg mo 10n. en e ' These costs are exclusive of doctors' 
" " tnumbered the "nays " I retired to the White Men's Room to wash Members must be men of "honor, pro- fees. In addition, an estimated $1500 
ayes ou ' bity and learning." 
my hands of the whole matter. ' . . . . . in special equipment will be needed. 
Following are my reflections on this single aspect of the con- At the .m1tlatJOn and anmversary Goralski's physical condition con-
f j ceremony m Cook Lounge last week, tinued to improve during the past ere~c~eat many national fraternities were founded in the 19th century; Col. Ans?n T. McC?o~, _Trini.ty '02 week. Last Wednesday he was able to 
my own, e.g., was founded in 1869 in the state of Virginia, and was "dedicated and Presld~nt of hTn~Jty ~ P:I B~ta move two toes on his left foot, al-
to honor and erected in courtesy." The sundry constitutions reflect the prev- Kappa, spo e on t e aim ~ t e socJe- though with considerable effort. The 
alent attitude of that century of racial and religious intolerance. Any charter !~·.He ttate~ the .:cessJ~Y of. com; next day he was turned on his side 
or constitution, however, should not remain unaltered or unalterable; being mmg earmng WI a smcerlty 0 a half-hour, the first time since he 
man-made, it is not infallible or eternal and should therefore be not irnmut- moral purpose. was injured that he had been off his 
bl 0 founding fathers were cognizant of this fact when they provided Professor James A. Notopoulos back. 
;or e~han~: through the process of amendment. talked on the significance of the P~i Moved to New Wing 
(Continued on page 2.) I Beta Kappa key. He stated that phil- On Sunday he was moved into the 
In Chern Aud Tonight W illiams' Neutral 
osophy is the pilot of active living newer, fire-;roof brick wing of the 
and that the great proble~s of the 1 hospital. 
Draft New s world are centered .on the divorce be- Mr. Charles T. Kingston, chairman 
I 
tween power and WiSdom. He stressed I of the Trinity Student Emergency 
. Stude~ts t~king the Sele.ctive Serv- th~ ~act. that P~.i Beta K.appa at 
1 
Committee, said Monday night that a 
1ce Qual!ficat10n test tomonow should Trm~ty t.1res to bndge that divorce by letter is being prepared, explaining ~eport to.th.e low r foyer of the Ch~m- 1 sendt~Ig mt~ the world men who have I th functions of th committee a nd the 1stry Butlding at 8 a.m. for ass1gn- combmed w1sdom and power. Fund. This letter will be sent to some 
ment to exam rooms.. . . ~he nam.e of rrinity has been. as- 9600 a lumni, friends and parents of 
"The Sky's the Limit," an Interfra-
ternity Council novelty contest, will 
be held tonight, at 8:00, in the Chem-
istry Auditorium. In addition to all 
the fraternities, the Freshmen and the 
Faculty will be represented. 
The contest will consist of giving 
each participating organization five 
to seven minutes in which to perform. 
There are no limitations as to what 
they can do: their skits may be come-
dy or tragedy, musical or dramatic, 
pantomimic, instructive, or absurd. 
Six to ten faculty members will 
judge the contest and award a plaque 
to the winner. Serving as Master of 
Ceremonies will be Joe Wollenberger. 
Both the Pipes and Bishop's Men 
will be present to add several of their 
selections to the festivities. 
Glee Club Will Give 
Concert Over WTIC 
The Glee Club, directed by Pro-
fessor J. Lawrence Coulter, Assistant 
Professor of Music, will present a 
concert in the Monsanto Chemical 
Company's "Songs From New Eng-
land Colleges" series in Seabury 34, 
Sunday, December 16, at 1:30 p.m. 
over Station WTIC and the New Eng-
land NBC network. 
Donald Kimmick '54 will sing a 
solo. The Trinity Pipe;, undergradu-
ate octet, and the 12-man Bishop's 
Men Ensemble, will also sing. 
The program for the Glee Club 
will include the Trinity College Med-~~y, :·~eavenly Light," "Steal Away," 
Rehg10n is a Fortune " "Swing Low s , I 
Weet Chariot" "Down in the Valley" 
"When Johnn; Comes Marching Hon:e 
Again," and the alma mater "'Neath 
the Elms." ' 
'I'he Bishop's Men will sing "Mos-
quitoes," and the Pipes will sing 
"Bones, Bones, Bones." 
The Glee Club was also heard last 
Year in the Monsanto series. 
Club Asks T otal Rush 
In an unprecedented move by a col-
lege social organization, the Garfield 
Club of Williams College has voted to 
dissolve itself unless "positive steps 
are taken to institute a plan for total 
Students must be m theu· a.sstgned I sociated With Ph1 Beta Kappa smce the students at Trinity. 
rooms at 8:15 a.m. Exam mstruc- the chat:ter from Yale of the B~ta of The entire project will be cost-free, 
tions will begin then. Con.nectlcut Chap.ter w.as conftrmed inasmu h as thr paper, printing and rushing." 
At a meeting of the tlub last Wed-
nesday night, December 5 160 out of 
199 club members voted to disband by 
the spring term if all men wishing to 
join fraternities are not admitted to 
It is imperative that each student durmg the year m wh1ch the name postage expense are being donated. 
bring his ticket of admis ion, a No. 2 of Washington College was changed I Undergraduate Tl·inity volunteers wil1 
pencil, and the address of his local to Trinity. The Chapter is the eighth stu ff, sea l and stamp the envelopes 
draft board. (Continued on page 6.) next week. 
some house on campus. 
The club statement reads, in part: 
Senate Planning Movie 
Dorothy Kirsten Interviewed Following 
"This is not an independent step, but 'F t' A t B h // M • / 
only a mo:e .to in:plement t::t~:s~o~~ aus ppearance a us ne emorza 
The Senate this week appointed a 
committee to study the possibility of 
showing Trinity football movies at 
various clubs in the Hartford area, 
the fees from such showings to go to 
the Fund. The Senate is also making • 
plans to how a football movie in the 
Chemistry Auditorium shortly after 
Christmas vacation. Donations by stu-
dents will be taken at this time. No 
gcnE'!'al canvass of the college is being 
of the maJOrity Wlll of the A newly-confirmed Episcopalian 
lege which voted les~ t~an a ~ear ago II assisted by a symphony orchestra: 
for total membership. ~ThiS .refers pipe organ, and angels with shining 
to an election la~t. fall m whic~ 68 trumpets, went to heaven last Thurs-
percent of the Wilhams und.erg:radu- day night at the Bushnell Memorial. 
ate body voted for total rushlng.) Whether her new association had any-
In supporting the Garfield Club's • thing to do with this fortunate state 
action, the Willi~ms. ~ord stated we cannot be sure; however, Dorothy 
in a front pag~ editonal: In the long Kirsten was very pleased with it and 
run, total rushmg CANNOT be evad- said "Tell them out there at Trinity 
ed . . · The action of the Garfield that' I was confirmed in the Church 
Club . · · in repudiating itself and just last Saturday." 
what it stands for ... should shake 
us out of our complacency We be-
lieve that we must accept total rush-
ing first and then institute the most 
feasible plan." 
No comment from the Williams ad-
ministration or faculty has come forth 
as yet. 
Purdy, Wollenberger 
Elected Dorm Officers 
Goes Duck Hunting 
Still something of a newlywed as 
she was man1ed to her Doctor hus-
band just last summer, Miss Kirsten 
had just left him in New Orleans in 
order to fly to Hartford for her per-
formance in "Faust." The beautiful, 
blonde soprano was still excited about 
the hunting trip they had been on in 
the Mississippi delta. "I shot my first 
duck last Thursday. It was a mal-
lard and I have never been so excited! 
Charles Purdy and Joseph Wollen- Have you ever been hunting? You 
berger, both juniors, have been elected must know that feeling." We con-
to the offices of President and Secre- fessed that we had and were some-
tary, respectively, of the Upperclass what acquainted with the pleasures 
Inter-Dorm Council. of duck hunting. 
Purdy has been active on the track Miss Kirsten makes her home now 
squad and in Alpha Delta Phi. in San Antonio, Texas with her new 
Wollenberger is a member of the husband. She returned there three 
Jesters and the Brownell Club. He is I weeks ago from the West coast where 
also Sports Editor of the Ivy and an she had been making opera and radio 
Editorial Associate of the Tripod. appearances all fall. After the first of 
<Continued on page 6.) 
Chapel Workmen 
Will Reunite on Sat. 
Following a custom of long stand-
ing, the workmen who built the 
Chap I will gather again on Saturday 
evening, December 15, for the re-
union of th Trinity College Chapel 
Builders' Association. These annual 
gatherings were instituted by the late 
President Ogilby. 
Traditionally the workmen have 
gathered in the Chapel between 5:30 
{Photo by Snmud Dach•) and 6:30 to inspect their work and 
Dorothy Kirsten note additions or changes of the past 
year. At 6:30 they gather in the 
the year, Mi s Kirsten plans to "com- Crypt Chapel for a brief service, fol-
mute" from her Texas home to New lowing the exact order of the service 
York where she will make regular ap- used weekly under Dr. Ogilby during 
pearances with the Metropolitan Opera the building of the chapel. 
as "Madame Butterfly," Mimi in "La After the service, the workmen 
Boheme" and Violetta in "La Travi- gather in the Cloister for a prayer 
ata." for the souls of those who have died 
Born in Montclair, New J ersey, during the past year. They then 
Miss Kirsten has always wanted to be 1 proceed to the College Dining Hall for 
(Continued on page 6.) a turkey dinner. 
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Fraternities and Selectivity 
(Continurd from page 1.} 
Constitulions, to be r t>a ll y ITec ti ve, mus t conform 
with the times. The 19th century !'vinced a socia l a p-
proval of racial intolerance: it was , a t tha t lime, the 
"vogue." Hut now it is the shop-worn, out-da ted, and 
antiquated to fr -thinking persons, mindful of the 
inherent worth of th ind ividual. This is t1·u at I ast 
in theory, a nd in practic!' to a cons iderabl extent. 
A far too extens ive section of our popula ti on, how-
cv r, nurtures its children in an a tmosphere of contempt 
<~nd narrow-mindedness, and pers is ts in pursuing a 
;puerile, unreasoning, selfish policy of non-recognition 
of th N gro as an equal or superior as well as an 
inferior. It was undoubtedly their high sense of bigotry, 
produced in th is atmospher , that compelled many un-
dergraduate delega tes to the N.I.C. to table the motion 
of Cornell Universi ty. They re fu se to m et the issue 
squarely in th face. The paradox is this : being blind, 
they pet·sist in fea ring and suppressing th light of 
Truth. 
We are living in a changing world; but there arc 
'still many who ar obdurat in their d nial of this fact. 
'They s tubbornly clutch old-guard tradition to their 
"bosoms, whil e the r st of the world passes them by! 
The ba ic question with regard to fraterniti es is 
this : "Should nationa l fra terniti es remove di scrimina-
'tory clauses f ro m their constitu t ions ?" One representa-
tive ft ·om Florida-evidently oppo.ed to such action-
Stilted that he wa nted to join a f ra tern ity with set ideals 
and convicti on so th a t he would, in short, know wha t 
h is getting into; so tha t h could, in efT ct, join a 
"wh ite" fra ternity. But he a nd so many others miss the 
point, intent ionally or not, viz., although an individual 
has th e right to xclude from hi s fri ends whomever he 
pleas s, he has, by the same tok n, the absolut right 
to include whomev r he pleas s. Exclus iveness is not 
undemocrati c ; a group may exclude from its member-
ship anyone for any rea on it may choos . On the oth er 
ha nd, it is enlit·ely contra ry to th principl s of dcmoc-
_racy to intc l'fere with the r ight of a group to choose 
its own members. And so it is obvio us that if d iscrim-
inatory clauses arc removed, each local chapte r will still 
be entitl ed to limit its memb r hip as it so pleases. 
"That is all qu ite tnt ," my opponent may excla im. 
"But what if the 'group' to which you refe r is the na-
tional fn1temity about which we arc imm diately con-
cemed? ln your own words this group- the national 
fraternity- has the absolute right to limit its member-
ship on any ground whatso v r. After all , when the 
local chapters p tit ioned to be adm itted to the national 
organization, they did so fully aware of any and all 
·elauses in the constitution regarding the selection of 
their m rnbers." 
l must concur; and at one stroke my arguments 
appear completely disrupted. But the fact remains that 
racial discriminatio n is, per se, una ceptable to the 
th inking portion of the American population. Every 
national organization will have to own up to this or be 
doom ed to eventual decay. The local chapters arc left 
with two alternatives: either loyalty Ol' avers ion, ad-
herence or defec lion. There ran be no via media! Those 
who oppose should uni te , demand ac tio n, and ecede if 
nothing else i successful. The r a l advantages of the 
national orga nization of a f ratemity to the individual 
are, after all, practically non-existent, and to the chap-
,ters, questionable to say the least. The refu sal to rec-
ognize all men as potentia l brothers regardless of color 
or creed is, in my mind, the gt·eatest hypocr isy of the 
American fraternity. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
.. Best Darn Bird Dog You Ever Saw" 
Speaking of the South . 
The Fetid Air 
By Henry Eckford, II 
One Saturday morning several years ago, I found myself in the town of 
Wilmington, N.C.; I remember I had some sort of appointment to make at 
three o'clock, ~nd I didn't have a watch to warn me of the passage of time. 
Seeing so_m eone who was obviously country-bred coming down the street, 
probably m town for the weekend shopping, I inquired of him the time. It 
turned out he, too, was without a timepiece, but it didn't faze him; he looked 
up at the sun and told me what time it was. When, some thirty seconds later, 
I asked someone else for verification, I found the farmer had been only one 
minute off in his calculation. 
I mention this anecdote only to show that there are some intelligent 
Southerners. The sad part of it is, however, that they are few and far be-
tween, and what ones they have down there are usually limited to such 
knowledge as telling time. 
Y_et, for some _inexplicable reason, it has become fashionable among the 
colleg1ate set to d1splay Confederate battle flags, wear ties with Stars and 
Bars printed on them, and now, worst of all, to dress themselves in Confed-
erate army hats. _This is the kind of sophomoric cuteness we have grown 
used to see emanatmg from the Southern states, but it is the first time it has 
reached North. I don't know what prompts people to wear the grey and 
flaunt the battle flag, but it might be enlightening for some of the offenders 
to realize what they are standing up for, i.e., what the South means. 
It has been argued that everybody has a soft spot in their hearts for the 
"Old South" of magnolia blossoms, mint juleps, and Margaret Mitchell's 
heroine-bitch, and that the wTongs of the New South are of a different color. 
Horsefeathers. The New South is the same thing as the antebellum model be~ause no one down there has made any attempt to grow up since 1865; t~ 
ra1se the fla~ for Stonewall Jackson is to raise the same one for Bilbo, Tal-
madge, Rankm, and Huey Long. Let me tell you what you are pretending to 
stand for when you lower yourself by playing "rebel." 
. You s~and . ac_cused of representing a completely decadent and vulgar 
soctety, rmsed m 1gnorance and proud of it. Look at the Southern Wl'iters: 
Faulk~er, an_d hi_s mo1:bid interest in ~diocy, corncobs, and necrophilia; Capote, 
and h1s fascmatwn With homosexuality; Caldwell, and his general vulgarity. 
Look to the morals of the South; the sniggering over the practice of myscogony 
whil e publicly it_is deplored in the most vehement tones; the Georgia chain 
gangs; the lynchmgs. Look at the politics, rampant with graft. In compari-
son, Boss Tweed was an angel. 
. Remember,. in Y~,ur_ c~t~ little ha~s, waving your cute little banners, sing-
mg your cute httle ~nue, and lettmg out your cute little rebel yells that 
~·ou ~an proudly as oc1ate yourself with the most degraded group of people 
m thIS country. 
Dorothy Parker once asked, "What did they ever do in Gammorah ?" 
She has but to look south of Washington. 
December 12, 1951 
Letters To The Editor 
Decries Commercialization of Lounges 
To the Editor of the T ri (>od: 
It has recently come to my attention that a certain 
men's clothing store, •. lo. f;be.rg's by namr, has been 
using Seabury Lounge as a display and salesroom. It 
has been my understanding that the numerous student 
lounges !orated on campus are for the convenience of 
the students not the conv<>nience of local merchants. 
A loung is supposed to be a p lace where a student may 
relax, read, or indulge in a bit of idle ta lk between 
classes. Just how can a ny student r elax whil e bombard. 
ed by a I ine of incessant sales ta lk from some local 
huckster? 
It would be a differ ent story if the business was 
located out of town and only came to Trinity once or 
twice a year, but Slossberg 's is located not fifty yards 
from the end of the college property. If this sort of 
commerci a lism is all owed to continue, soon the student 
lounges will become noth ing but bargain basements. 
The presence of these local commercia l enterprises 
in th e student lounges is not only objectionable but also 
defeats the original purposes of the lounges. 
Steve Plum, '53. 
* 
Political, Moral Issues, TRIPOD's Concern 
To the Editor of the Tripod: 
This reader would like to commend all those re-
sponsible for the composition and publication of three 
articles in the issue of December 5; namely, Mr. Pa. 
nichas' "The Fight For Academic Freedom," Mr. Eck· 
ford's "Speaking Of Snobs," and th e editorial "Conform-
ity Or Freedom." They all contribute to make the issue 
one of the most stimulating that has appeared in my 
Trinity experience. 
The paper will do well to concern itself with prob· 
!ems of political and moral idealism in the future, for 
this surely is a time when the convictions of the student 
are of prime importance and should be voiced regardless 
of their apparent divergence. It should be possible for 
a college periodical of the Tripod's nature to solicit, as 
well as select, that which is contributed by the author's 
initiative. 
Ogden Plumb, '52. 
"Symphony Hall" Most Popular 
WRTC Program, Survey Reveals 
"Symphony Hall" is the most popular program on 
WRTC, according to a poll conducted by the Tripod's 
Stan ewman. Polling 243 Trinity students, he found 
that 38.1 percent of them named this program as their 
favorite. 
Ranking second is "The 620 Club," which received 
27.8 percent of the votes. The program "Campbell and 
Seeber Present" won third honors, polling 10.1 percent 
of the votes. Fourth place, with a 9.5 percent vote, 
went to "Strictly Modern," Bud Plumb's new program. 
The top-ran kin g program, "Symphony Hall," orig· 
inated back in 1946, at the time the radio station was 
founded. At that time it was known as "Music to Study 
By," and was the station's only regularly scheduled 
program. 
At present, "Symphony Hall" features both tradi· 
tiona! and modem classical music. Broadcast Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday from 9:05 p.m. to 10:00 p.m., 
and Wednesday and Friday from 7:05 to 8:30, the pro· 
gram next week will feature the "Messiah" of George 
Friedrich Handel. 
Ben Fisher, the "amiable freshman from Tennes· 
see," announces "The 620 Club." Divided into eight 
fifteen-minute portions, the program features three of 
the top ten tunes of the week, instrumental music with 
a male vocalist, 10 minutes of combo music a recording 
played by a mystery band, a "record-of-th~-week" and 
~ew releases, mood music and finally selections by var· 
1ous female vocalists. On last week's show, WRTC 
received some 65 telephone calls in the space of 12 min· 
utes, all attempting to identify the mystery band. "The 
620 Club" is heard on Monday, Tuesday and ThursdaY 
from 7 :05 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. On Wednesday and FridaY 
the program is broadcast from 7:05 to 8:30. 
The "Campbell and Seeber Present" show is the 
only two-man program on the station. The two play a 
record out of the past, a hit tune of the week and two 
new releases. 
. Heard twice a week on Tuesday and Thursday eve· 
nmgs, the program runs from 9:30 to 10:15. 
Plumb's "Strictly Modern" has been on the air onlY 
three weeks and features modern jazz. It includes bop, 
progressive, jazz-vocal and modern swing. New time 
for the show is 12:05 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. 
CAMERA CENTER COMPLETE SAVINGS THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
FOR YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC NEEDS 
178 ANN STREET TELEPHONE 7-0409 
CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD 
Printers to Trinity College for Many Years 
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc. 
85 TRUMBULL ST. HARTFORD, CONN. 
FACILITIES 
at 
1\ociety for '!Javi11f!S 
~~. P~" St ... , B..t • 
31 PRATT STREET • HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
Wm HAtrK>I.D OffiCI • 994 ~A.lMING ION AV£NIJI 
lAil Y ~ OUAlt( UAN CH • 673 MA,U AV f NUE 
Printers of the Tripod 
9-4 ALLYN STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
Complete Art and Engraving Service 
Th For the Advertiser 
e Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co. 
20-30 BEAVER ROAD WETHERSFIELD 
Phone 9-3376 
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Beautiful Blonde From I exas Named I Fanta ~pens Co~rse : Charles Kingston '34, Chairman, Explains 
Queen of Third Annual Military Ball 1 ~heFfi~!e:~~n ~e~~~!~l~~~ Student Emergency Fund to Senate 
D nee Most Successful I cour e in International Helations and Mr. hades T. Kingston ·:~4, ex-
a . . M ·r B II Politics was held Monday evening. Dr. d Off plained the propo eel Trinity Student Of Trinity I lta ry a s Arthur w. Fanta, acting chairman of Fou n ation ers Emergency Fund, of which he is 
The highlight of the third annual the department of Go,·ernment, is Science Fellowships ehairman, to the tudent Senate last 
ROTC Military Ball, held last Friday teaching the cours . [onday night. 
evening at the Hartford Club, was the Administered a a community serv- The , ·a tiona! Science Foundation The proposed fund, to be incor-
naming of Miss Frances Benedum as ice of the college to timulate think- ha announced that applications for poratecl into a non-profit organization, 
Queen. ing of local teachers on contemporar~r the Predoct01·al Graduate FellowRhips will mnke donations to it tax-exempt. 
Miss Benedum, who lives in San world problems and to prepare them for sci ntific . tudy are now being ac- Trinity is thought to he the first Col-
Antonio, Texas, and attends Finch more fully for teaching inl rnational cepted for the 1952-53 academic year lege in the country to have s uch a 
Junior College in ew York City, relations, th course will be attended in the Fellowship Office of the ra- fund. 
was escorted by Cadet John Parker, by more than 200 central Connecticut tiona! R search ouncil and are due Mr. Kin gston also stated that 600 
'53. Miss Benedum was presented t achers. by January 7, 1952. letters requesting conb·ihulions will 
with a pea rl necklace donated by Mr. Topics of the four essions a1·e: cores Determine election b sent to Trinity alumni. :\ S nate 
William avitt, a Hartford jeweler. "The Backgrotmd of Contemporary Fellowships will be awarded in the committee to handle the mailing of 
Paul Land rman and his orchestra International Politics," " urrent mathematical, phy ical, medical, bio- the letter wa ·et up. Val"iou~ meth-
provided music which proved to be Problems of International Relations," logical, ancl C'nginC'e ring scienc!.'s. The ods of raising the money were also 
exceedingly danceable in the minds of "The Foreign Policy of the Soviet fellow hips nr available to any citiz n suggest d. 
the approximately 200 couples who Union," and "Soviet-American Rela- of the nited States who has demon - The Senate amended its Constitu-
were in attendanc , the largest show- tions." The lectures will be held in strated ability and special aptitud lion by ratifying an amendment es-
ing at any Trinity Military Ball. the Chemistry Auditorium on Decem- for ad\·anccd training in the sciences . tablishing the solid gold ring as the 
At intermission, Major John B. ber 10 and 17 and January 7 and 14. Selection of Fellows will be based on , tradit iona l college ring. Also dming 
Fohm act d as Master of Ceremonies, scor s mad on tests of . cicntific ap- th mc ling, a motion was passed 
and named twelve seniors as the out- titude and achievement, academic rec- J whit'h provides that. a college ring be 
standing mi litary students in the Delta Phi to Entertain ords, and r comm ndation regarding bought and put on permanent di splay. 
ria. s. Those named wer e : William the Mili ta ry Ball, i · s how n receivi ng 41 Children at Party each candidate'. abilities. Applica-
Tomkiel, Baylis Larramore, Thomas 1 the crown jewels fro m Mrs. Edward tions can be obtai ned in the Dean's 
DePati , David Smith, F . Robert Allen. Lt. Gover nor Allen is about to Forty-one underprivileged ch ild1·en Office. 
l'orte, Clayton Clough, John Wynne, present her wi th a paternal buss. from the Women's League of orth National Science F oundation Fei-
Putnam Scott, Gordon Partridge, Dud- Hartford will be guests of the Delta lows will be r equired to d vote full 
ley Bickford, George Currie, Charles Professor G. B. cooper Phi Fraternity at the college on De- time to advanced . cientifi study or 
McElwee, and John Taylor. Cadet 1 nterprets News Events cember 18 from 5:00 until 7:00 P. M . scientifi c resean:h for one academic 
Tavlor was also the r !.'r ipi ent of th e Mon. Nights on W RTC The children, ranging in age from year of two semesters at any accredi-do~r prize, a bottle of champagne, six to eleven year , will be picked up ted non- profi t institution of higher 
d . Mr. George B. Cooper of the his- b t d t u · d t t in a pr<'-rerC'monial raw1ng. at the center y en cars an re urn- education in the mte a es, or any 
tory department is conducting a new eel after the festivities to their respec- similar institution abroad approved 
h S radio program of News Commen- ive home . Each member of the Fra- by t.h e ational Science Foundation. B'nal· Brit ponsors t · h 1 M d · ht t 9 oo 
anes, earc on ay mg s a : ternity has been assigned one child $1400 Stipend Avail able 
West Hartford Dance P.M. over WRTC. for whom he will buy a gift. First Year Fellows, those who ex-
The B'nai Brith Hillel Society is The program is designed as an in- The party itself will be highli );hted pect to enter graduate study for the 
sponsoring an informal dance on Sat- 1 terpretation of. current events, such a~ by the distribution of gifts by Santa first time subsequent to June, 1952, or 
·d evening December 15 at the developments 111 Korea and the ea! Claus and cartoons by Zacher' Cam- those whose graduate training is in -lll ay ' ' h. 1·t· I 
We t Hartford Jewi h Center, from East, the Was mgton po 1• 1ca . scene, era Shop, which is furni hing project- sufficient to qualify them as S cond 
8:il0 P. M. until 12:30 P. M. and elections of world-wtde tmpo~·- or, films and screen. A dinner for Year Fellows, will t"!.'C ive a ;;ti pend 
from ~o Guardia and Newark 
Aleo Servl e<~ to Othe r Clttee 
INDEPENDENT AIR COACH AGEm 
NS ~JAIN ST ., R OOM 701 
PHONE 2·1658 
11011 . THRO UGH ~ Ill . 
' TO I Hillel members from Trinity and tance. These topics are analyzed 111 the children will be included. The ac- of $1400. 
Hillyer Col leges and the U niversity wha~ memb;,rs of . the W~T?, st~ff tivities wi ll be climaxed by the sing- -------- ------------ ----------
of Connecticut, Hartford Branch, constder a very mformattve PI o- ing of Chri stmas Carols. 
have been invited to attend the af- gram. . . The boys and girls, man y of whom 
fair. Bob Sind is chairman of th e Mr. Cooper IS well ver ·eel .111 co~- are orphans , attend the Ar:enal 
Hillel Social Committee. Other mem- mopolitan developm ents and ts emt- School in Hartford and are fed a 
bers include Hank Scheinberg, Hillel nently suited fo.r the role 0~ ne~vs noon-meal at the enter. The party 
Sinoway, and Mort Shechtman. En- analyst. He st~d Jed at the Um~ers~ty was planned in response to a call of 
tertainment is being planned for the of London du rmg 1938-9 an? 1 et m n- the Red Feather Organization in be-
dance and refreshment will be serv- ed to London as the U. S. Vtee Coun- half of the Women's League. Miss 
1 ' sui in wh ich position he served from Mary J. Cromwell, League represen-
ec · 1944-6. He is a member of Phi Beta tative, and her assistant, will accom-
F I 0 K' N Kappa and of the Ameri can Historical pany the group to the party. aCU ty • S eW Association. 
L~.nag~e~u~e of~I~it.o~~vember /Ivy Leag-. _u_e_B_a_ll Slat~d 
~neeting, the facu lty approved majors I For Ch rlstmas. va.ca.tlon 
m French, Spanish, and German, or The Annual Greate1 Ha1 tfot d Ivy 
a combination of Modern Languages. League Ball , scheduled for December 
For a tudent to major in the de- 28 in the Hartford Club, wi ll feature 
partment of Romance Languages he the music of Eddie \\ itt tein's ten-
must take five courses in French or I piece orchestra . 
five courses in Spanish including . Dancing will be from 9 :00 .p . l~~ · un-
courses 211-212 and 213-214. Course tJ l 1:00 a.m., and free be 1 ''til be 
101-102 does not count for the major. provided. Those who w ish to obtain 
The alternative is for the student to t ickets may do so by seeing either 
elect thr e cour es beyond 111-112 in Tom DePatie or J erry McLaughlin 
either Spanish or French, includ ing at the Alpha Chi Rho House. 
211-212 and 213-214; and any other Although thi s dance draws s tudents 
two courses in one other romance from nearly every New England col-
language. lege, last year, Trinity was the best 
The new German major requires represented college, with. approxi-
five courses in German not including mately forty couples attendmg. Coup-
101-102. ' les' bids are $5.00, whi le stags' are 
Students interested in either of $3.00. Corsages are optiona l. 
these two majors should consult fac-
ulty members in the Romance Lang-
uage or the German Department. 
FORD 
Sales and Service 
THE JOHN P. NIELSEN 
AND SONS CO. 
122 Washington St. Hartford 
Telephone 2-9231 
Just Arrived 
TENNIS SWEATERS 
Cable Stitch 
Red and Blue V Neck 
$14.95 
CAMPUS SHOP 
Corner of Broad and Vernon 
At the foot of Fraternity Row 
The Hartford-Connecticut Trust Company 
760 MAIN STREET 
HARTFORD BRANCH 
Ill .PEARL STREET 
WEST HARTFORD BRANCH 
4 NORTH MAIN STREET 
ELEVEN OTHER CONVENIENT BRANCHES THROUGHO UT 
SOUTHERN AND EASTERN CONNECTICUT 
CONNECTICUT'S OLDEST TRUST COMPANY 
Pool Notice 
The Senate has announced that 
the swimming pool will now open 
at 2 :00 p.m. instead of at 3:00 p.m . 
on Sundays. 
LOUIS MARQUIS 
JEWELER 
856 Broad St. 
SPECIAL WATCH 
Lyric Bldg. 
REPAIR SERVICE 
HEARTHSTONE 
RESTAURANT 
Select your own steak 
See it broiled over hickory logs 
Open kitchen 
Cocktail lounge 
680 MAPLE AVE. HARTFORD 
For your dancing pleasure 
tomorrow nite, 14th , 
on stage Gene King and his 
grand orchestra of Worcester 
The season's hit dance attraction 
Saturday, 15th 
spotlighting Fern Manville 
and his orchestra 
Dancing every Fri. and 
No liquor served 
Sat. 
It's the week before Christmas 
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Home for Christmas 
by GREYHOUND 
One Way 
NEW YORK, N. Y... . .... .. .. ... $2 .00 
BOSTON; M ASS ...... ..... .. .. . ... ... . 2.60 
WORCESTER, MASS. ... .. ... .... .. ... ... 1.80 
PORTLAND, ME .. ........ ...... . .... .. .. 5.10 
LEWISTON, ME ... ...... ... .. .. . ... .. .. ... 6 .00 
BANGOR, ME.. ...... ... . ... ... ..... .. .. 8.45 
PHILADELPHIA, PA ...... ... ... .. . 
BALTIMORE, MD . ..... . 
WA SHINGTON, D. C .. .. .. . .. . 
3 .95 
5.90 
6 .80 
One W ay 
BURLINGTON, VT ... $5 .65 
HARRISBURG, PA.. ... . 6 .20 
PITTSBURGH, PA.. .. .. . ... .. . .. 11 .25 
SCRANTON, PA... ... ... .. ...... . .... 5 .30 
CONCORD, N. H ............. ..... .... 4 .25 
NASHUA, N. H ... .... ..... ... ... .. .. 
MANCHESTER, N. H .. . 
NORFOLK, VA .. .. . . . . .. . 
RICHMOND, VA ....... .... .... . 
3.65 
3 .95 
9.50 
9.30 
Plus U. S. Ta x 
Big EXTRA Savings on Round Trip Tickets 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 201 All yn St. Phone: 5-2113 
GREYHOUND 
Page Four 
Freshman Cagers Beaten by Yale, 67-60 
Magelaner and Roberts High Scorers 
Trinity's freshman ba k tball club came up against a hard-fighting Yale 
yearling team Saturday night, and the Trins nded up on the short sidf' of a 
67-60 scor . 
In the opening minutes of play, thf' frosh wcrc· hPid SC'OrPle!;s, while Yale 
hit for five ba kets. Finally, Lou Magclaner poppc·d in two shots for Trinity, 
and th n Dave Roberts and Bob FrPPman kept up the Trin attack. 
SKI H- Q 
VISIT 
OUR 
SKI 
DEPT. 
1 7 years of experience 
in servicing skiers 
For the best in Clothing 
and Equipment it's 
Clapp & Treat, Inc. 
4 AMERICAN ROW 
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
1220 BROAD STREET 
Near Allen Place 
One Block Below Vernon Street 
s~tisfaction Guaranteed 
Play in the third quarter was fast 
and furious. With FrePman continu-
ing to ::;park thf' attack, the Trins 
pull<•d to within threc poinb; of the 
Yale S('OJ'C. nut lh<· Elis were qual 
to the task and S<'OI'ed eight quick 
points. At thf' cnd of thf' period, thc 
C'ount was Yalc :>4, Tl'inity 44. 
Lat<' in lhc• fourth pc•riod, the locals 
put on a dri,·e lo catch up with their 
opponents, but the timc t·an out. with 
Ynlt• ahcad by seven points. Magc•-
lanct· and Roberts \\'C•rc high scorNR 
for Trinity, with lG points api cc. 
DAILY'S 
TYPEWRITER CO. 
All Makes of Typewriters 
Reasonable Rental Rates 
214 Asylum St. Tel. 7-3000 
College View Tavern 
215 ZION STREET 
OUR SPECIALTY- GR IND ERS 
STEAK SANDWICHES 
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Fall Sports Dinner Held Last Night; 
Football and Soccer Captains Chosen 
Letters1 Numerals Dave Smith, Popular Hoop Captain, Sweaters Awarded 
Also Plays Football and Baseball Members of the varsity and fre h-
Placed Second in Foul 
Shooting Last Season 
in which Trinity bowed in the over- man football and soccer teams were 
h h . h' game honor d Ia l night at the annual fall time of t e c ampwns 1p · . h · . 
sport. dmner eld 111 Hamlm Hall Popular Captain I · 
. It · t h'ng and L tt rs and numerals were awarded Dave's specw y ts sna c 1 . , 
Just after the Trinity-Tufts football . b d H · a top- next year's captams wer announced 
gamc, which clos d the gridiron cam- handlmg re koun s.d d e IS t of his and pecial award were mad . ' 
notch plavma cr an oes mos M f paign, left tackle Dave Smith tore 1 . f. d th basket As Hum Del astro o Hartford was ta lymg rom aroun e · · f h into the dressing room, changed his t . h . d pt at keeping elected captam o t e 1952 varsity 
. ld a cap am e 1s very a e d . B" · 
uniform, and rushed mlo the fi - h' .t t d fter a game football team, succee mg tlly Goral. 
. d . 1s team on 1 s oes, an a • k" h" , , t d" h 1 house, n'ady to a. sume h1s ulles as t t h . t . th teaJn's sp1·1•1·t s 1, t IS years oucs an mg a fback s ar s e mam ams e . · 
captain of the basketball team. Th . h t' 1. f hattel' He ell Mut chler of Rochester, y . . wt t a con muous me o c . . · · 6':3", 200-pound forward IS playmg 
1
. 1 d d ot lose his was Yo ted captrun of next year's var-. 1s a popu ar guy an oes n . 
his third and final year of vars1ly t h th ·e 1·s on a! stly team. He succeeds Put cott and . emper w n e pressu1 , - . . 
basketball for the Hlllloppers. th h h 1 1 . glasses Fm Schaef. Nell wa outstanding on . . . . . oug e may os 11s • · . f · , 
I av IS pnmanly a defensive play- D 1" t s . gfield Mas t he forward !me .or thiS years squad 
. ave 1ves a prm , ., · 
I 
er, and an outstandmg one, but he d 1 d th f val·s1·ty ball The Harold Shetler soccer trophy , an p aye rec years o . . . . , 
also do s a good share of the teams t M t H . before coming to 111 1ts second year of compelttwn, went 
scoring. Last winter h was the fifth Ta . 'toun H ~Imon 1 2 01. 3 let to Bill Tryon of Wethersfi eld, Conn r1111 y e IS an annua - - - · 
I 
highest scorer on the club, but he was t · d p 'd t of Alpha Cht' as "the most improYed player on the 
. er man an rest en 
s cond hig!_1 man at f_oul shootmg. H Hho. A member of the Medusa, he is tra m." 
was a lc~1d1~g scorer m the ew Eng- also in the 1951 Who' Who in Ameri- Put Scott of West Harlford, re-land lnvttatwn Tournament las t year, cei ,·ed the Peter S. Fi h award for 
can Colleges. 
You've seen the rest 
Now try th e best . 
COLLEGE RADIO & 
I 
TELEVISION 
Tel. 6-4788 241 Zion St. 
I 
the mo t valuable player on the occer 
Bell , Howell and Eastman team. 
inc gold foolballs were awarded 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES for t.he winning of three varsity foot-
WATKINS BROTHERS ball I tlers. The recipi nts were Tom 
DePati , Billy Goralski, Ed Kulas, AI 
Magno li, Chuck McElwee, R d Rat. 
cliffe, Don Rathbon , George mith, 
and Bill Vibert. 
241 Asylum Street 
Be Happy-GO we l n additi on to the various coaches, the principal speak r was Acting-President Arthur Hughe .. Twenty-nine va1·sity awards were giYen in football together with twenty. 
th1· freshman numerals. Varsity oc-
cer players rccei ,·ed 17 lett rs, and 17 
flo shmcn got award . LUCK I ES TASTE BEITER ! 
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting 
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. 
But it takes something else, too - superior work-
manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting 
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. That's why 
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy- Go Lucky! 
Get a carton today! 
STUDENTS: Let's go! We want your jingles! We're 
ready and willing and eager to pay you $25 for every 
jingle we u e. Send as many jingles as you li ke 
H appy-Go-Lucky, P. 0 . Box 67, New York 46, N . Y. 
f the Rubaiyat, ~he poet .o hat he'd like~ r \l-
In \is·bn9 w atest treat or a 
Left out the gte k Strike t A tastyl.u<: Y 
D McCadden 
] ose ph . V niversitY 
Fordharn 
ld ce~re ~o dig I don't thin\<. I ;~~irate -t~easure; 
Deep d?...,~ a Ludc.y ~-tr•ke easure· 
\'d rather logh' ··'n sr1'o\<.•n9 pi 
for dee!>·Qo .. 
. A Arnason 
Glona · N th Dakota 
Univ. of or 
\c.s \earn rnanY things VIe rarfll>linagl;~s to taw - r- ..o 
fr<>"" c. Svike weT'"" 
But only Luckythe draw! 
So easy on 
W Smith AJbert · 
· Tech. Georgta 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lud<y Strike Means Fine obacco 
COPR. , TH~ A M ERICAN TOBACCO CO MPANY 
In addition to rec iYing his gold 
football, Billy Goralski was the re-
cipient of the highl y-co,·eted Blanket 
Award, given for only the third time 
in th schoo l's history. It wa awarded 
for th letters he won in Yarsity foot-
ball, basketball, and bas ball. 
The Sports Slate 
The winter sports get into full 
gear this week Two varsity basket· 
ball games arc schedul d, as well as 
a varsity swimming meet, a varsity 
squash match, two junior varsity bas· 
ketball contests, and a freshman bas· 
ketball gam 
You are always welcome at 
The Hubert Drug Co. 
213 ZION STREET 
WE FILL PRESC RI PTIONS 
VanDine and Henderson 
SUNOCO GAS AND OIL 
Tires, Batteries and Accessories 
Broad Street at New Britain Ave. 
Phone 5-9871 
TRINITY COLLEGE 
Choirs with 
College Seal 
$22.50 
STUDENT UNION 
BOOKSTORE 
Bendix Launderette 
Entire Week's Wash Done 
Auto matically in 30 Min utes 
PER MACHINE, WASHED 35c 
(Soap Free) 
Drying Service Available 
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Thursdays 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
476 Park St. Phone 6-5410 
1 block below Lyric Theatre 
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Basketball Team Beats 
Novak Tops Scorers 
Against Engineers 
By Jim )lc,\lpinc and Dave Fi her 
Last Wedn sday night, Trinity tri-
umphed over a slow-moving M. I. T. 
club by the scor of 64-45. Despite 
the convincing score of the contest, 
Trinity did not wrap up the gam un-
til the final fifteen minutes. 
Trinity took an early lead and was 
never headed. It took the Trins some 
time, however, to hit for points, and 
throughout th first quarter no Trin-
1 
ity player scor d consistently. 
The team converted only seven of 
forty-eight shots for a dismal 15% 
average. The Engineers, meanwhile, 
hit on six out of twenty-five attempts. I 
Trinity made s ven out of twelve, and 
Tech hit on five of tv,renty-five tries 
at the foul line. 
Trinity Pulls Away 
In the second period, Trinity be-
gan to pull away, as big Bob Down 
replaced Charlie Wrinn at center and 
tossed in five quick points. In the 
third quarter, the Trins went on a 
scoring spree, and, at the end of the 
period, th score was Trinity 38, 
M. I. T. 26. 
Wally Novak led the Trinity scorers 
with 16 points. Bruno Chistolini 
and Wrinn had 15 apiece. Downs 
ended with nine. Macey was high 
man for the Engineers with nine 
points. 
Little Ed McHugh and his Yale 
teammates gave Ray Oosting's bas-
ketball team a lesson in ball handling 
and floor play l:<st aturday night, 
romping to a 77-59 win over an out-
played, out-sp d, and out-shot hom 
club. Although he scored only six 
points himself, McHugh's playmaking 
was Iarg ly responsible for John 
Weber's 21 points, and Dave Sears' 
total of 19. 
Sears opened the scoring for Yale 
with a driving lay-up and Charlie Ma-
zurek came back with the first of sev-
eral one-hand set shots. The play 
was even for the first few moments, 
until Yale pulled ah ead at 10-8. From 
then on an almost impregnable de-
fense and the shooting of Weber and 
Sears proved insurmountable. For a 
period of nearly six minutes Trinity 
was not able to crash the scoring col-
umn and Yale pulled away to a 28-14 
lead. 
Trinity Comes Closer 
At this point Charley Wrinn put in 
two jump shots and then tapped in a 
third, stealing it from the outstretched 
arms of two opponents. Wrinn 
hooked in another one and after two 
stabs by Bruno Chistolini the score 
Up They Go! 
(Photo by Samuel Dachs) 
Reaching for the ball in the Trinity-
Yale g-ame at the fieldhou e are: for 
Trinity, harlie .\lazurek (10), Bruno 
Chistol ini (6), Dave mith (15), and 
Charley Wrinn. For Yale, Bob Hard-
ing (5), Ed "IcHugh (3), and Dave 
Sears. 
was 33-26. Basil Savard was the 
only Yale man to score consistently 
during this streak, and Wally ovak's 
long pu h shot clos d the half at 
36-2 . 
A revitalized Yale team came back 
after the intermission, and Trinity 
was never in the ball game again. 
ears dropped two fouls, Bob Hard-
ing droYe in for two lay-ups, Weber 
dunk d two jumps and a foul, Jerry 
Labriola stabbed twice, and the game 
was clinched. Dave Smith, ovak, 
and histolini intermittently dropped 
s ts and AI mith managed a tap-in, 
but the third quarter ended at 59-44, 
Yal in front. 
Affi CONDITIONED 
Known from H Q N 1 SS Est. 
Coast-to-Coast 1845 
Quality Fish and Sea Food 
Blue Plate Luncheons 75c and up 
22 State Street Hartford , Conn. 
HUNTER PRESS, Inc. 
81 -83 LAUREL STREET 
FINEST PRINTING 
LETTERPRESS MULTI LITH 
Telephones: 
2-7016 2-1044 
Makes a Man Love a Pipe 
and a WOman Love a Man 
The Thoroughbred of Pipe Tobaccos 
Choice white Burley • Smooth and mild 
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MIT, 64-45, Bows to Yale, 77-59 
Trinity Seeded First Frosh Swimmers Open Season January 12 
In Hofstra Hoop Meet At W'll' t . E t G d O 't' 
Trinity's varsity hoopst rs have I IS On , Xpec 00 ppOSI IOn 
been seeded 11rst in th Hof tra Col- .\ hard-working fn•shman swim- Rhod s. In the br<'a tstroke depart-
lege Im·itational Tournam nt, to be ming lt'am tumed out a f w wt>eks mcnt, Bill Booth (a thre -event swim-
played Thur day through Saturday, ago to bcgin official pmdice sl.'ssions mer), Dick Cardin s, and Don Mount-
December 27-29. This will mark the and to prepare for it fir t contest ford ar<> the top pro pects. Fred Par-
first appearance of a Trinity basket- with Williston on January 12th. ry and John O'Brien will probably 
ball team in a mid-s<>ason t~urney. A(·cording to eoach Art hrist, th represent th frosh in the backstroke, 
The Bantams will play t. Law- opposition will be v ry strong this while Dick Biddl , Bill Gladwin, San-
renee, seeded ighth, in the opener on y ar, but h added that the team, dy Burbank, and Al Roman take on 
the 27th. The other lead-off contests though lacking experiencl.', has the the distance swimming. 
will pit Wagner, seeded fifth vs. Cort- will and initiative to learn. ot will- Alanson Vars, (a top prospect), Bob 
land State T achers, seeded fourth; ing to specifically pr diet hi team's Thomas, andy Rose, Charlie Eberle, 
Williams, the second-ranked team vs. final outcome, hrist aid, "W can't John Foley, Dick Hall, and Gordon 
Queens, seeded seventh; and Hofstra, do worse than last year's team." Last Maitland are the sprinting candidates. 
the host team, ranked third vs. Alfr d, year the frosh did not win a m et. Terry Ford, Paul Hines, and Craig 
rated sixth. ow working out each night are 22 M hldau will probably be entered in 
The tournament will be held at swimmers. Thr e diY rs who hav the free style even. The four mana-
Hofstra, which is located at Hemp- look d very well thus far are Bill g rs are: Georg Pike, Dike Ferrare, 
stead, Long Island. Barnewall, Bob Gillooly, llill J rry Scharr, and Art Schuman. 
·:·· 
./ 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
No. 29 ... THE HYENA 
H ysteria reigned from the moment he heard the 
detail of those quick-trick cigarette mildness tests. 
First he giggled ... then he guffawed . .. 
wound-up rolling in the ai le! He knew that the 
"single sniff' test or the "one pufT" te t didn't 
prove anything! Millions of smoker have 
reached the arne conclusion - there's just one 
test that really prove cigarette flavor and mildness! 
It 's the sensible test . .. the 30-Day Camel 
Mildness Test, which simply a k you to try 
Camels a your steady moke- on a pack-after-pack, 
day-after-day basis. To nap judgments! Once 
you've enjoyed Camel for 30 day in your "T-Zone" 
(T for Throat, T for Ta te), you'll ee why ..• 
After all the Mildness Tests ... 
Camel leads all other hrands IJy fJiHion1 
Page Six 
WRTC Schedule 
A.M. Monday to •'riday 
7:00 YAWN PATROL 
:QQ l'WS 
8:05 THE MUSIC SHOP 
9:00 ew• 
9:05 Mon .. PAUL WJ<;STON 
Tues., Frank DeVol 
Well .. Pnul We•lon 
Thurs.. Kostt: lant•tz 
F'ri., Pnul We~ton 
Y:lfi Mon .. Dnri• Duy 
1\1e><., Rt•corcl• 
Wed .. Din~t Cm><by 
Thuno .. Records 
f'ri.. Jo StnCforrl 
9 :SO CITY !.IN F. 
10 :00 News 
10 :05 City Line 
10 :15 ign orr 
P.M. 
3:30 MUSICAL MOODS 
• :00 New• 
• :05 YOUR FOR THE ASKING 5:00 News 
5:05 TH~; RECORD ROOM 
6 :00 New• 
6:06 PATTERNS IN MUSIC 
7:00 News 
7 :00-9 :00 620 Club 
8 :80 Wed ., Symphony Hall 
8 :00 Fri., PLATTER PARTY 
9 :00 New• 
9:05 SYMPHONY HALL 
10:00 News 
10 :05 RANDSTANU VARTF:TffiS 
10:06 Mon Only-ComJ)Oaer'a Corner 
JO :80 Mon., Show lime 
Tues., Two Beat Time 
W ed., All Time Swing Revuo 
Thurs .. Two neal Tim<· 
Fri., Mnst.erworka !rom France 
11 :00 Eleventh Hour N~w• 
11:16 STARLIGHT SERENADE 
12:00 New• 
12 :06 Strictly Modern 
12 :80 Shrn Ott 
P.llf. Saturrlay 
12:00-8:00 Your Saturday Ballroom 
8 :00-4 :00 Music for You 
4 :00 News 
4:06 Meet the Stars 
4 :80 Gni Paris 
6:00 News 
6 :06 The Record Room 
6:00 News 
8:06 Patterns in Music 
7:00 News 
7 :06 Cavalcade of Music 
8:00 SATURDAY NIGHT DAN~fNG 
PARTY 
1:00 A.M. Sign Oft 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Goal of $15,000 Set Kirsten I Three 
December 12, 1951 
(Conlinu!'d from page 1.) (Continued from page 1.) , , 
planned. a singer. She was encouraged and Ham 
Frosh Revive (Two Students Attend 
Radio Station IWest Point Conclave 
The Student Emergency Committee aided by the late Grace Moore and at This falJ another extra-curricular Two Trinity seniors were named to 
is already laying the groundwork for Miss Moore's insistence she went to interest has been introduced, or rath- attend the third annual student con-
a major benefit project, to take place Italy for study just before the war. er revived, on thi campus. Three ference at the U. S. Military Acad-
in February or March. However, be- Upon h •r return, Miss Kirsten con- industrious freshmen, Robert Wood, emy through Saturday, it was an-
cause plans are still very indefinite, tinued her musical education in this Thomas Callahan, and Owen Gardner, nounced last week. 
an announcement of what is being country and made her debut at the have begun rebuilding a ham radio James R. Foster of Highland Park 
contemplated cannot be made at this Metropolitan Opera in 1943 as Mimi. station transmitter which has been Ill. and Kenneth D. Thomas of Bridge~ 
early date. Miss Kirsten likes to think of her- unusued . ince 1947. port, were selected to attend the con-
WiJJ Study Ways to Meet Future self as a specialist in Puccini opera. As a club project in 19·16, the ham ference because of their interest and 
The function of the committee, Mr. She has sung many of the leading so- radio station WlJUD operated from ability in International Affairs and 
Kingston said, will not only be to prano roles in the Puccini operas at Jarvis Physics Laboratory until in- a llied fi Ids. The theme of the con-
raise funds for the care of Goralski, the Metropolitan and this fall she terest disappeared with the opening ference was "The United States Poll-
but will also Rtudy ways and means made a real success in San Francisco of WRT . cy for the Rimland of Europe." 
of preparing to meet SU('h emergen- and New Orleans as "Tosca," a role Surplus Ec1uipment t:sed Foster is a graduate of Lake Forest 
ries in the future. Recommendations she hopes to do in New York. We With the backing of the physics Academy. He is President of the Po-
along this line wilJ be presented to asked Miss Kirsten about other roles, professors a high power transmitter Jitical Science Club at Trinity, and is 
the college administration. Mozart especially, and she admitted is being constructed by the freshmen. also President of the Connecticut In-
The Trinity Student Emergency I that, "I don't like Mozart. It is a It is to be in operation within three tercollegiate Student Legislature. He 
Fun~ is hein~ i~corpo1·ated as a no~ - different school entirely, you know?" weeks. Army surplus radio equipment is majoring in Political Science. 
pro~1t org~mzabon_. As su.ch, contn- Met "Louise" Composer is being utilized along with the Thomas is a graduate of Bassick 
but10ns wlll quahfy as mcome-tax H p · · 1 h' h equ1·pment fron1 the transmitter which High chool. He is a member of p1· . . owever, one non- uccm1 ro e w JC 
d ducttOns. ~lthough no campaigning she do s like is that of Louise in the was previously in use. The rebuilt set Gamma Mu, national social science 
for f~nds. will b~ done at the present, Charpentier opera. Before the 1947 is to run between five-hundred and honorary society, and is a History 
contnbutJOns. Will be accepted. They revival of "Louise" at the Met, Miss seven-hundred watts, and it is expect- / major. 
should be mailed to the Fund at P. 0. Kirsten went to southern France to ed that both code and voice will be 
Box 120 Hartford. . . 
' VISit the aged composer of the opera combined to bring in stations from 
PBK 
( ontinued from page 1.) 
oldest in the country. 
Elections of seniors to Phi Beta 
Kappa are planned for late in Feb-
ruary, as soon as possible after mid-
year grades have been determined. 
The local chapter also expects to in-
augurate discussion groups during the 
spring term. 
in his rustic home. "He is a very all parts of the world. In the near ,. ence with radio and television w k 
j old but fine man. He told me I was future WlJUD will join a network Tom Callahan at presen t is prepa ~r ' 
his 'last Louise.' I had dinner with which includes many ew England to obtain his license from the F ~1~ 
th very first Louise last week. She I colleges. . · · 
was Mary Garden.'' Owen Gardner is the only member F ounders Want Help 
"I am going to Europe again this of the group who is licensed by the Gardner, Wood, and Callahan urge 
spring," Miss Kirsten told us, but not F. C. C. as a ham operator. He has anyone who has an interest in this 
before she had a good night's sleep at his own station WlSBM in New type of work to contact them. Experi-
the Bond, she said, as she made off Haven. Bob Wood operates an air- ence is n ot necessa1·y, fo r they will 
through a great crowd of stage-door craft radio phone at his home. Both aid anyone in learning t he operation 
admirers. -J. A. V. Callahan and Wood have had experi- of the transmitter. 
MILDNESS 
Pit!!- NO UNPLEASANT 
AFTER-TASTE* 
*FROM THE REPOU OF A WEll-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION 
